What do I do to prepare for the Template?
Before the technician arrives please make sure the following are done:
1) Existing Cabinets
Remove all objects from the existing countertop.
We ask that you please clear your tops off completely as we use a laser to digitally measure your cabinets/tops and
any items on your tops will interfere with the laser.
Have on site – Sinks, Faucets & Cook Top Range
2) New Cabinets
Make sure the cabinets are fully installed and leveled (including trim pieces and fillers)
Have on site – Sinks, Faucets & Cook Top Range
3) Customer approves all overhangs a visual appearance of counter top templates.

What do I do to prepare for the Install?
Before the installation crew arrives, please make sure the following are ready:
1) Have all plumbing, gas & electrical unhooked (We are not licensed plumbers or electricians, we will NOT
disconnect or reconnect ANY plumbing or electrical)
2) If any appliances are left in place at time of install CFC Fabrication will not be responsible for any damage
that shall occur. If customer does not have faucets or appliances at time of install CFC Fabrication will
charge a $250.00 trip charge to return to job and cut and fit appliances/faucets if needed 3) Make sure all
top drawers are empty as we need to remove them for the installation.
4) Make sure any sink or cooktop cabinet are completely empty.
5) Please have pathways clear of furniture and any other obstacles.
6) Since countertops are very heavy and may cause serious injury if dropped please keep small children and
animals away from the work area.
7) During the installation a substantial number of trips will be made from the kitchen to the outside
8) Customer is responsible for floor protection. CFC Fabrication workers will not remove shoes during time of
install as this is an OSHA violation. CFC Fabrication will take every effort to keep the work area clean
however CFC Fabrication will not be responsible for minor dust or debris caused from install.
NOTES:
*We do recommend that you wait 24 hours to have a plumber come in to hook up your plumbing after the install.
We use silicone to help secure the sink to the stone, and it is recommended that you wait 24 hours for it to set.

*In order to ensure the technician remains focused on accuracy, please allow him to work without interruption. He
will be happy to answer questions before or after the templating or installation. Also, please make sure pets are
secured in a separate area
*Our installers are very careful not to damage walls or trim as they remove your existing countertops and install
your new ones. However, it is virtually impossible not to have some marks left that may need touched up. CFC
Fabrication is not responsible for these repairs.
*CONSTRUCTION CREATES A LOT OF DUST! Expect to have to wipe down flat surfaces throughout your home
when installation is complete. If anyone in your household has allergies or asthma, it is a good idea to have them
stay away during removal and install.

